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ABSTRACT

The study assessed forest management practices in the transboundary landscapes of Nyatana woodland. The research was prompted by a research gap in terms of forest resources mapping and mapping of changes in forest extent that resulted from threats such as changing land-use. The study filled the knowledge gap by providing information on forest management initiatives and identifying current threats to forest management at Nyatana woodland. The major objective of the research was to assess forest management practices and threats to forest management at Nyatana woodland. The research determined changes in forest cover at Nyatana woodland, investigated threats to transboundary forest resources and identified forest management practices at Nyatana woodland. The research design used both quantitative and qualitative methods. The instruments used to collect data included interviews, questionnaires and forest change detection mapping. A sample of 100 community members was drawn from two wards of Mudzi District, Mukota A and Chimukoko wards using stratified random sampling. The study revealed that the adjacent community realized the importance of Nyatana woodland and obtained numerous products such as wild fruits, firewood and grass from it. There was a decline in forest cover in the study area over the past 20 years mainly due to change in land use and expansion of agricultural activities. There were no formal safari activities taking place in Nyatana woodland and no financial benefit of woodland management to the local communities. The study recommended that the Nyatana Joint Management Trust (NJMT) should be empowered through training and financing to run the Safari operation themselves instead of relying on an external operator. This would provide economic incentives for adjacent communities to become involved in sustainable forest management. Forest change detection analysis should be done at a national level to cover different types of woodlands to identify how forest cover has changed over the years and factors that have affected this change.
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